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fVChall oo the Irtt aiaturday White Oaks. In a letter requesting
I evening in each month.
his paper to be mailed there, he
Chas. F. EasUlY, W. M.
adds: "I wish you success and
prosperity, and hope the Rubtleb
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Meet Tuesday evening of each may long continue to be bright and
newsy as heretofore." .
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D. J. Jokes, K.ofR.8.
rack received from New York, and
Directory.
which reads: "lUunhelm and
M. E. Church South,-lUv.W- .B.
Lehman, commission merchants,
.Jennlugs, pastor. Preachtog eve- 51, Leonard street, New York.."
ry Sabbath, morning and eveuiog'
iiabblb echiioi at lj a. m. Prayer The head of the firm Is Maurice 8.
Raunholm, well remembered by
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Overcoat ran be bad at your own
Dan Taylor, was lo from Dolores, ge of the Orrlllos Mining Ov
called to correct a statement made figures at G. Z. A Co'a.
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Is
Rosa Griffith
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Territory, and doubtleaa it U. A
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iu own resources, U certainly
worthy of notice in the slow old
Territory of New Mexico, and
Cerrlllos does that.
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tbe baud to Santa Fe is as nectar
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Marry and Santa F are to them
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compared to au
isolated country Post. The capital
park, with iu band stand, will
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.
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that the Lincoln-LuckProspector McDonald, of White G. W. Harrison and J. C.
force had
paper.
pubbod. The business must be
Court and Jury.
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from
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term
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with coal owners, was present a part of the New Mexico, bids fair to become held and officers elected. Tbe in
jcara are being loaded
week but returned home Thursday. famous as an inventor.
Ricardo Chaves, John Bell, before the people and displayed in
corporators are the board of direc
today, and the orders appear to be
Yrlsarrl, Jose
au attractive light When this ia
Euitenln
Arrangements are being made to
Billy Morris Is a hustler for the tors, and bold the office for three Ortiz, A. Leeae A radio, M.Antonio
coming in more rapidly.
Han
and capital once begins to be
contract the ore hauling, and the
son, jud ikuhcio uoneaies, reuro done
The report last week to the effect output of the mine will be made Rubtles. Not only does he sub months.
Martinez, Charles Wagner, attracted, the future of the town is
that Frank Blake had stolen 600 as large as possible when the ore is scribe himself, but he insists that Tbe capital stock of theofcompany A.ames L. Van Arsdell, Arthur secured just as the merchant's busi- which
Is placed at $20,000,
all the boys do likewise.
sheep from Manlfor Romero, of Los reached.
lilschoff, Andrews Kopp, Robert
ess is built np and established.
Mrs. Waring, of Las Vegas, and amount $11,000 were paid up at yes Harvey, Benard Uauiey, C. Doyle, The investment of one dollar calla
Luna?, published in the Albuquer
The next year Is looked forward Mrs. Chas. F. Jones, of Springer, terday's meeting. The object ot Antonio Windsor, Gerard D. Koch for another and so on everything
que Cilitlzen, ! denied.
to
with greater expectation by are visiting their parents, Mr. and tbecomDBoy Is to treat by the Joe de la Ortiz y Baca, J. 11. multiplies and increases until a city
The social features In our town
processes all gold Vaughan, David Rodriguez, Veu- takes the place of the village. But
appear to be lagging, which Is not miners than has any of a half dozen Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove, of Cerril electric and other
G. Duro, Luclauo Chaves,
refractory and ceslao
ores,
both
and
silver
remember, it isnt the doubtful adDavid Romero.
rlgb The season of socials, and past. It Is believed that the time los.
expected to be
vertisements that does it, nor tha
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M. Katienburg, representing the free, and the plant is
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which
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1b cited the prospective settlement
a visitor to Cerrlllos and Sau Pedro
Vicente Romero, Evsristo Duran,
The Bustler desires to get Its of many grants,
he Incorporation, probably Uov.
likely
repeal
the
this week.
For Balk. Large bay horse.
Stover, will leave in a few days to Ernest Mecke, Adolph Gusdorf,
books straightened up for the first by congress
of the alien law which
B. Lute, relief agent, Is now sunerlnteud the shipment of iu Luis Moya y Lopez, Felipe B. Del Dilves single or double. Or will
II.
of the year, and requests all in- has largely prevented
the invest at Mesallla Park, two miles below The location of the plant has not as gado, Flavlo Sllva, EJ. Johnson, trade for coal delivered in Sauta
Fe.
debted to it to settle their accounts.
yet been decided upon, but will
foreign capital, and the
of
ment
Lee Muehlhelsen, Deseperlo Gomez, Apply to John D. Allen, Santa Fe,
In making this request it does not natural gravitating toward our Las Cruces. In a letter he says it In a short time, i ma is i oe
Is warm and pleasant there and be the nature of an experimental Candlno Mootoya, C. F. Wlentge, N. M.,
desire to be misunderstood.
mineral fields of the ever onward likes it very much.
Dlant. and should it prove as the R. G. McDonald, Rafael Herrer
A test will doubtless be made be marching developing forces ) the
G. Z- A Co have a grand line of
projectors desire, the company will Jose Encatnaclon Duran, Faustln
' tween the Cerrlllos Coal & Iron Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. McCormac erect extensive worxs.
Stetson
hats.
men seeking Investment for their
Manuel
Garcia, Jesus
and the operators who refuse to capital In mines and mining In who left Cerrlllos about a year ago
Christmas Presents.
One of yesterday's hunters killed Lujan y Sanchez,' Solomon Spitz,
to try the Pacific coast country
lease, at once. In fact, this seems dustries.
bo large that be would Pedro Gonzale, G. W. Morse,
a
Cerrlllos Supply offers for
Jack
The
rabbit
to
to
returned
Albuquerque
have
necessary on the part of the com
Judge Harkness, the hale and live. Miss Maud joins tbem there not bring It home, as he bad to Francisco Lopi a, L. W. Wldmeyer, your selection the following list of
pany to protect those who have
carrv it about three miles before BenitoAlarid.il. D. McAllister Holiday Goods:
hearty proprietor of the Cerrlllos this week.
the camp was reacnea. iiereauer
leased.
Is
Home, a living, breathing, rust'
Roger Bros. Knives and Fork- sfish stories must stand aside when Rafael Roibal, Levi Garuler, tor
Kenne
Frear,
B.
Mr.
Lewis
Mr.
San Pedro should enjoy greater ling example of what New Mexico
ton D. Hand, Alfredo Hinljos, Tea and Table Spoons.
come on tbe carpet.
stories
rabbit
prosperity next year than ever be and especially Cerrlllos climate will dy's partner In the Cerrlllos Sup Optic, Dec. 10.
Grant Rivenburg.
Carving Sets.
fore, Her mines will be better de do for the health and constitution ply Company, arrived last night
At Belen within tbe past year
Rochester Lamps.
DeutUs.
veloped and everything more solid When Judge Hnrkness came to from his home at Ithlca, New it Is on record that a tenderfoot
Large Assortment of Vases.
Mrs. H. L. Warren, of Albu
Tben. with a railroad, she will be Cerrlllos 10 years ago he could not York, Be will probably remain huntsman arrived there and sallied
Fancy Baskets ia China Ware.
on the Bin. met.
on a business and commercial foot walk, wear his boots or play seven with us for some time.
forth to see and Kill his first Jack oueraue. died
Freuch China Cups and Saucers.
ing with the best of the camps.
Manager T. J. McLaughlin, of rabbit, and actually shot and She was spoken of by all acquain
up. Now he cm do all three. lie
Sots.
Toilet
tances as a most estimable lady.
Toy Dishes la seta from 25c lo
All Banta Fe people say the Is on the go as much as any man la the Banta Fe Copper Co., San killed a burro, thinking that It was
Benora Rosarlto Ortlc de Alarid $1.00 per set.
building of the Santa Fe Southern the Territory and enjoys splendid Pedro, drove over Saturday on the came for which he had been
Boys' impress wagons.
of Hon. Trinidad Alarid, died
alow
killing
the
sister
health. When he arrived here he business. Lie states that the Com looking. After
from Santa Fe to Ban Pedro is
We wish to close out these goods
sure thing and that work will be was suffering from asthma to such pany is shipping more matte now going little beast he rushed to town at Santa Fe on the 6tn Inst., the and will offer them at low prices.
gin not later than April. Who an extent that be had to be assisted than ever before and its output is greatly excited and asked for help funeral services taking place on
Cerriixoh Supply Co.
wloIs to wager that Cerrlllos wil1 to move. Now there Isn't a more somewhat shortened by not being to bring in his game, stating that the 7th. The deceased was a most
not yet be the railroad ceuter of hale or hearty old gentleman n the able to get coke manufactured as he had killed a jack rabbit bigger estimable lady, and her death is Ladles' trimmed hats at QoodU
man, Ziegler & Co's.
mourned by many friends.
than two men could carry.
rapidly as needed.
Territory.
Jfew Mexico.
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incut," smoking his obuoxious pipe.
regiments taking pari
prepare a chestnut btufling for poultry, in the manii-uvcr".Suppose 1 should ask her to marry me dollnrs."
was provided with)
"Yes."
milk pigs, fresh bams, eta, than other
and she should refuse," he mused. "Ah.
of these portable sets of appa"lo I have a different bedroom to mora pretentious products. Here is one
but mightn't thut make my misery
ratus,
the formula: Koast a pint of chestnuts
completer thun if ahe were to agree? I the nurse?"
The electrlo launch, which has re
Would
liVe
"Yes.
you
to
see
it?"
nnd peel off the outer and inner skin: ceived comparatively little notice
believe it might, und I am almost
ia
lady
And
the
once
Miss
at
led
l'ullbnck
weigh them uml simmer half a pound
tempted to 1iom that she will refuse.
but to ber own elegantly fur- - of them for twenty minutes in as much this country, is being used by various
lluw gloriously devoid of foolish si nil
chamber. "Isn't this a lovely veal gravy as will cover them; drain European governments. An English
inent she is. I could not have believed j n'HmMl
general electric traction firm has just
r,M,m?
aul Mr"- - " witu tl,e lcMt
u
Is
such
womnn existed. She my
and let them cool; then pound them in received a third order from the
that
Russian
'"-r
"
" ""
a mortar with four ounces of butter,
other self. Ah. und if she Is, why '
The field for elcctrio
"mcred the expert servant. three ounces of bread crumbs, a trifle government
shouldn't I marry her to perfect the
Hinnitig to get a little "mixed" of grated lemon peel, and powdered pinnaces is very extensive, and it is ungl.H.m of mv life? 1 might fail to pro- - i Plr1'
"Now come down-stair- s
aud I'll show mace, salt and a pinch of cayenne, bind derstood that it is Intended to fit sevi,..h ,,...,,-i- ,
i.., ......i.i i
eral large ironclads, which have alomething
y,u
else."
I
nnd
the mixture with the yolk of three eggs. ready electric light machinery on
mi additional iniserv.
emis.
IL
Hie
in
Arrived
hall,
I
Mr.
asked
the
When deviled almonds can not lie had
quetitlv. au udvaiieeinent in true
,.
board, entirely with
electric
gin:
thought Oh. the
for dessert tho chestnut thus prepared boats. Their use for the these
the shal- - I l,lar"l-'l'1nlarge Atlantic,
you
see
"Do
that door?" pointing to Is an admirable substitute.
lowness of this life!"
I'cel tho liners is also under contemplation.
The next day he received a note from the Rtreet disir. "Now open it and net raw chestnuts and scald them to reSome of tho anticipated results of
Miss illuKcmiirc: "Mother und I are through it lis quickly as you can, you move the outer skin: put them in a fryan Invention just brought to public noimpertinent
young
hussy."
going to the country for a few days,"
ing pun with a little butter and toss tice in
Vienna are of peculiar iuterert
Miss i'ullbuek was dazed, und when them about a few moments;
she said, "und we should be greatly
add a
waggled
she
down the iron stoop it wus sprinkle of suit nnd a suspicion of cay- The fact that in the manufacture of the
j
pleased to have you go with us."
little incandescent electric light hulbn,
He went The old la ly was a queru evident that her spirit was us limp as enne. Minneapolis Tribune.
the platinum wire used has hitherto
Y.
N.
the
feather
hat.
her
in
Herald.
lous creature, fussy with her headgear
NOBODYSTANDS" UP.
been the most expensive item, is now
and of general disagreeableiicss, iu
met by a process for combining glass
HOW
SHE
REBUKED
HIM.
rusrng-e- r
..
Is
a
l..i,,t,f.wl
In
livery
.1,.,
,.f
..li.t.it.
Li
Car
l.imilon
In
l...l
Street.
n
V.
M
E.111
......v.
H
V11VVI' j
Ill II,
IIIIU.
llllll
with other metals, a process which prer.iitillr-i- l to a SVaU
fill. "The old womnn b in her do-- , She Just I'rameil a Few Words With.
sents the odvuiitage of their being pro,
sjio
are
There
by
streetcars
run
tho
,lrr
tat'e." the luwver mused, when Mrs.
duced at a much less cost
An importstorage,
or
trolley,
any
electric
A
other
young
large,
man
with
soft brown
lllukemore saw a pruirie w iudmill, as
reason
ant
the
for
employment
of platicable-carhorse-ears- ;
no
no
system;
she sat looking through the train w in- eyes, entered a liroadway car. He
num for this purpose bus been i'.s near
dow, und exclaimed thut it was so ro- looked like a rural visitor. He might not a track laid for the surface road in approach, in point of expansion, to
leuvo
mantic. "I um afraid that she will bo liave been a tenor in the villuge choir. the city proper. Many Americans
of glass. It is well known, of course, that
He wore bis hair a little longer than London without seeing a street-ca- r
in our way."
changes of temperature huve the effect
in
kind,
yet
the
and
metropolis
any
ono
They stopped at u farm house and the usual city fashion. It was pretty,
both to change bulk at tho
hair, and his derby tipped to thousand cars ruu daily over one hun- to cause
were, of course, miserable. The old
same rate, so that if tho platinum wire
twenty
miles
dred
and
of
track,
but
jiucIl
the
back
too
a
was
little
just
lie
woman cackled over the charm of nuonce fills the holes through the glass, it
ture and wus, therefore, annoying; but k'ndly und chivalrous, and every time they are not permitted in crowded thor- may bo relied upon to d' so always,
outoughfares:
are
to
confined
they
the
he
gave
up bis seat if
one afternoon, when the mother was 0 '"nan entered
thus preventing the inrush of air, which
ne n'ded one, stared daggers at other lying districts.
nsleep, the lawyer and the daughter
would bo fatal to tho life of the carbon
"double-deckers,- "
street-car- s
u,pn
are
The
"'do'wno
went down to a lake
under a
filament
busses,
and,
carry
more
the
they
like
a
pretty
Finally
young
girl
for)
great tree. Miss lilakemore guned
inside
passengers,
than
outside
but
the
womun.
Material lor Tea (town.
wlth
elder
ttn
girl
The
had
a moment at the lake, and then at the
Fine soft clothes are much used for
graceful shore, winding in and out complexion like peaches and cream. number of passengers is limited. When
"Oh," she sai.L "looking at this lake Th,: younft" man thought ha had never the cur has reuchud its limit it will take inexpensive tea gowns, and some of
a foolish woman might be tempted to ecn R,,cu complexion in his life. He up no more passengers. Every passen- these in pule, pretty shades of rose, maexclaim thut it Is a beautiful dimple in tried to read his pnper. He was above ger has the right to a seat, and. to use hogany, green und tan, are made up
staring any woman out of countenance, a paradoxical phrase, every English- with white or chamois-colorethe cheek of a churming lundseupe."
cloth
fronts. Kose pink or Spanish yellowr
"Yes," he replied, "hut you are not a but that complexion was the prettiest man stands up for his right to a seat
s
Street-carare not needed in the city. cashmere or camel's-hai- r
He
gowns are
foolish woman and, therefore, should tllinP he ,md M'ca ln New Yorkoyer the top of bis paper at her Nearly all London streets are in as trimmed with black velvet ribbon, with
not not 1 w as going to say, should
oncc caught her eye. and hastily with- - good condition for driving as our roads. folds of chenille-dotteblack net let
not even muke a foolish suggestion."
There are eight thousand hansoms,
A stranire expression came over his drcw h" rM to 4llo Pper he held.
into the skirt Short tea gowns for
and two thousand youthful wearers are made in quaint
I,ut thllt complexion inserted itself
fuee. Si.e stood looking far across tho
omnibuses, so tl. at you are not obliged to styles, the early English fashion being
j between his vision and the lines he was
lake.
"I don't quite understand invself to-- pretending to read. He felt tempted to walk on account of tho absence of cars. a favorite, with t round waist, cut with
I look again.
cabs, or "growlers,"
Ho couldn t help it Onoe The
a rounding neck, rosetted at the back
day Miss lilackmore."
I more
the honest brown-eye- s
were riv- - as they term then, arc di.apidated, un- and belted in front With this is worn
"Why?"
ccond on the peachy comfortable vehicles, which lack now a guimpe of silk or velvet, made with
"'1 hut is what I don't know, but I "ted j"" for
feet that 1 huve lost some of my long- - fuc opposite. Like a flash the lips springs and are dirty both Insido and full sleeves, rosettnl at the back part
parted and the words, "What chu look- - out. The h orses and drivers are old below tiio elbow. These powns may
cherished wisdom."
He biok her bund. She did not resist lnI? at'-'- "'re transmitted not even by and BUpertinuated, thry have all seen be made of plain cishmerc, but a rich
a whisper, simply by the motion of her better days in privato curriugus or han- effect cun be imuartcd by the handsome
him.
som cubs. Yon never take a
lips.
guimpo of velvet, bro;ndo or fancy
"Y'ourniimc is (irnce, isn't it?"
if you nrc alone or if tho party silk, cither striped or embroidered, and
The peaohy face never changed color.
"Y'cs. Does it make you more miser-bl- e
It was of a more reliable sort than the consists of only two persons. You must this at a very little extra outluy. Chito hold my hand?"
"I don't know 1 Grace, I am a fool. flame that rushed to his face. He sank engage one if you hav a trunk, but If cago Tost
behind his friendly newspaper.
He you are going to catch a train or boat
I love you."
'
Economy and Wisdom.
mar"I have lost my sense, Um," she said, would have suid hud he dared"! beg you had better allow a half-houthunder,"
scolded a grocer to an
"I'y
gin.
your
your
pardon,
complexion
is
the
with an emotionul whimper.
The London cab service Is the best erring clerk, "I don't believe you know
"I love you, (irace, and want you to most beautiful I ever saw. '
Hut his abasement was complete, and cheapest in the world. The fare the first principle of this business."
lie my wife. Let wise men go. Let
"Excuse me, but I do," replied tho
drive is
us be fools. Let uh blend two miseries She and her companion alighted at the in a hansom for a two-mil- o
cunts); by the clerk with such confidence as to surHe never looked after one shilling (twenty-fou- r
and muke one happiness. Something next corner.
cents). prise his employer.
within me teaches me thut the man of them, and the car bad gone four hour, two and six (sixty-tw- o
"The deuce you da What ia it
simple faith is right, nnd if I were the blocks before be recovered. X. Y.a There are no such smart horses for
public hire anywhere as the London then?"
judge, his case would not be thrown World.
"To make a little go a great weigh,
cab horses. They go like the wind if
out of court Kiss me, (irace." Opie
The lllDerenea.
by the course, and they go at a similar and tho grocer apologized and raised
Ucail, in Arkunsaw Traveler.
Cholly l!ah Jovel That wine ia not gait by the hour if you promise an ex- the clerk's salary. Detroit Free Press.
half bad, uncle.
tra sixpence, London Letter.
Tho Itltclit Spirit
His Uncle You young buck, it ought
A Hack Knutber.
A policeman bad told two old vags
Curtain lirapary.
be. It'a as old as I am, and, like
y
Ilawbaw, the Humorist (concluding
sitting on a bench to move on and as I to
Among many designs for
me, sir, it has improved with age.
his
Now, I call that pretty
followed them one of them said to the
('holly Don't set how it's much like there is one simple one which might good,latest joke)
did not seem to appro
you
but
other:
very
pretty
look
over
frilled
muslin
you.
ciate it, Trotter. You did not laugh,
"Jim, I think he means us kindly."
To use with cream-whit- e
His Uncle YVhas do you mean, you curtains.
Y'ea, I think he da"
curtains a deep ecru silk drapery would any.
young scapegrace?
"He knows thut we'd be apt to alt
Trotter (returned tourist) I laughed
Cholly It has never been drunk-Li- fe. look well. This is a long scarf in shape,
there until we got a chill and then
with ruillo of the silk three inches deep heartily at it four months ago when
pneumonia und death might follow."
on the lower edge and across the ends. found it chiseled on the walls of a re
A Fslr lllvlalon.
d
bouse in Pompeii..
"That's it"
The scarf is caught up in the middle to
Two Chatham street gentlemen are the center of the rod which supports Natioual Tribune.
fi
"Whereas, If he tells us to move on
we keep our blood circulating, avoid making arrangements to go into busi- the muslin curtains with either a rosette
'
What Number.
or ribbon, a cord and tassels or simple
all danger und are spared lo our fricndi ness. One of them says:
two-thirget
is
is
now,
A
I
understood
Y'ork
so
shoe
dealer
much.
New
is
"It
band of silk. It
then allowed to
and the world."
of the profits, having put in the droop on each side in graceful festoon. absorbed in his business that be thtnkav
"That's correct"
showing
the
rod
and a little of the of nothing else. A friend from the coun"Which is Tcry kindly of him, in- most of tha capital, and you get
curtains above the curves. At try came into hia shoe store and
I under
deed, dim; and if it ao huppens that wa
end the silk is caught up
"All right," responded the other, "but each
meet him again, we'll Impress it on bis
again and over the end of the rod and asked:
'
we
big
fail,
luck
and
have
we
then
if
"I wish to see your wife."
mind that we know how to fuel grateto fall for half or
let
of
"Certainly, what number?" Text
ful, even if we bean't high-tonenor are to divide tbe profits even." Texas j a yard, the ruffle making a pretty finish,
'
Biitinga.
i
Sifting.
Chicago News.
rich." St Lcnis
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In a aut'tirlinn district

of

(

the "Nest

of
JiiHupfxiiiiUiifiiL"
It in an
atructuro, of prayisli lirii-U- , uml w:i
(ice the iirt'ti'iitnitiH limne of a rich
man; Out Hrvcral vcura apo it wu cut
ratuto iiien.
lip Into odn't-k- .
iunil'i-o- f
yotiniT liot'tora Mini a lutvyrr
not loiip
tiHik ruonm there, uml it
until tho nhrdvd olisorrrra of tin
llciL'llbol'llOIMl
thut till o
!iom witc fuilurcN In their M'vernl
J.jich.
After a time it wiut believe-.that none but a ctisapiK iin t ! man
ivouM tako tip lilt btiKitieH.t uIhhIo in
tho JTrny iricU liouse, nm out of that
arose Iho uiime of "Nest of l)iv

builiiint; known

uh

lal

l

ef

lil'pulntineitt."
It is with the lawyer that thin story
lias to drill. lie was n mull of ulxtut
forty-fivyearn of u'e. lie hail n thick
In ail of hair uml u short bean) that
(tow in pnarlH. IlisevcH were of thut
jieeuliur relleetive kind which
rver to lc hiokinir nfar ofT. No one
knew niiythiiiif ahoiit him, uml ilouht-len- a
none of the nclhbora wouhl rver
liavp paid the aliphteat lit tent ion to
liim, or at least have niadp him the
mbject of their eonversation, had he
not arisen in court nnd railed a pom-iouold justice of the peace nil infernal
linr. A si'n alnive this man's door Imparted to those who miht be in search
of information that .lames Dismukes
was an attorney ut law. The furnishings of Mr. llismukcs' oflice were nof
ticeably plain, and, at he
ouee remurked,
"strikinffly
acuree." There went a number of
books on improvised shelves, but not
many of them held decisions of judiciary trilmiials or comments on the
rule of civil action," but xvere related
to philosophy and those sharp, merciless probing into the breast of man.
One afternoon Mr. Iiisiuulies sat at
Ira desk meilitutinj.'.
The w ind blew
Ids diKir oH-n- . but he. heeded it not.
The day was beautiful with the
of full. The prass in tho park
liurd by was turning pray with upe
tind the (lirinuti curp that had surprised and delighted the children all
summer had been taken out of the
fountain.
"If I could only put my thought on
THipcr," the lawyer mused.
"Hut why
cuu't 1? Other men do. The world is
full of their written thought h. I 'our,
missrable wretch am I. And why?
liecuitse I'm not fool enough to be
The ereation of man wus an experiment hia perpetuation ia the carrying out of u scheme of venycatice.
1 may Ik; wronif iu saying thia, but I
am not wrong in refusing to ln a
There is Something in he
uir to-dthat makes mu think. Lute
autumn ia the patron of thought
hprintr la a childhiMxL, with nursery
rbymei and playful fancies; summer is
of
manhood, warm with the
life; winter is cold decay but autumn
ia maturity, the reckon in jj of the mind,
the aad humor of life, the melancholy
There ia a
aarcasin of existence.
laujfh in a bud; there la a sermon in a
fallen leaf. In the late autumn we
Vhat do we aee?
Ktnp and lK)k back.
The impulsive steps of error and the
false sentiment of enthusiasm. And
yet we taste a stranpe sweetness
atanding: in the autumn, looking back.
There is a dreamy delight In the memory of a lost hope. A joy that diet in it
youth ia looked buck upon with lovinjr
tenderness; a joy that Uvea ita full
time and then, palsied, a'nka into the
decay of old ape, is recalled with a
ahudder. What is philosophy? Who ia
a philosopher? The pessimism who
era no lipht flashing1 through the
d
world,
darkness of a
r the optliniat who Binilc at be stand
e
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IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD.
Aa Eug'lah Inventor believes thai
I M VkMk Tkst
raUfca May Nats,
ba can run dorks by Bat oral electricity
If tbe straff 1 for r 1 latraea ha Mot froas taa earth. 1 h earth "a eurrrau
kaorkrd all tk b
of Batar oat of vary eoaaiderably, but by aa autoeaaU
bia soul. Us small boy.
be arrives arr an enrol fixed at) tbe prndnlaDi ha
at ansa's estate, eaa ax past a chest- ran keep tima, ha aaacrta, to within oo

THE CHESTNUT
TW vvUasU CalMMar

"!er

since you began to read." ahe
ansnered- "Ah, but du yon think It was qnite
.'
to
lroM'r, or 1 mi.'ht say
steal iu t!t ni me and anatch my private
eorresponilenw'.'"
"I confess my guilt." alio said, bowing gracefully and then advancing,
"hut the truth is, I came on business,
and, hearing the first word of your
meditations, I couldn't interrupt you.
I felt as one who, hearing a note of
strange and yet familiar music, wishes
to r th entire tuue. 1 beg your
pardon."
"Sit down," said the lawyer, tumbling a uumlicrof luniks nut of a chair.
Hie sat down, and Mr. Ilisiuukea, resuming his chair, remarked:
"You don't mean to a that you
agree with my pessimistic sentiment?"
"Hut 1 do mean to say it. and why
shouldn't I? The world is a fraud and
life is its accomplice. 1 haven't lived a
great while, but I huvo lived long
enough and studied profoundly enough
to know thut happiness, or rather that
fluctuating an I thoughtless condition
known as happiness, ia but the result
of igiiorunec. Hut wretchedness we
know to be real. It Is not uided by
aide lights; It is not bolstered by argument it stands alone an a great truth
that needs no prop."
The lawyer looked at Iter in astonishment. Hie vtas not handsome, but her
form wits graceful and her face wus
pleasant. Mie was evidently a student indeed, a certain something about
her, an expresshai of meditative weariness, proclaimed it.
"I uui glad that 1 have met you," suid
the luwyer. "A a general thing I pay-nattention to women. They have a
hahit of smiling, the very stage carpentry of hySH'iisy, uml they pretend
to be in excoe.:;:: good humor, when a
moment's thought should convince
them thut lhey lire mistaken. Where
were you educated'.'''
"1 ura not educated yet," "lie answered. "I was graduated at un eastern school, but I came awav knowii'.
that the system i'I training wan trrong.
My mother und I," she added, ufter u
short silence, "have just moved into
this neighborhood; and, immediately
iiM)ii our arrival, we were confronted
by the necessity of engaging a lawyer.
I didn't
know where to go, and while
passing along here happened to see
your sign."
"I am very glad you called, not on
account of the business you may bring
me, but because I am really glad to
meet you. Shall I go to your mother's
house or can the business be transacted here?"
"I should like for you to go with naif it will not be too much trouble."
"No trouble at all, I assure you."
"lie ally, now," she asked, "or shall
I believe thut you are playing the gallant hyiHieriU1?"
"Miss is it miss or madum?"
"Miss."
"U l 1. miss, I should be just aa mis
eruble nere as at your mother's house;
therefore I should gain nothing by remaining here. Are you ready to go?"
The business, trilling in its nature,
was aoon transacted. Tho lawyer and
the young woman, Miss lllukemore,
sut In the library.
"The day is beautiful," she said.
"Yes," he replied. "It is a powerful
search light thrown on the earth to reveal its misery. If there Imi a time
when we should yield to the tern pta-t'o- u
to be happy, it should be when we
knew that our minute of death has
Men look with dreud upon
come.
death; but why should they? Suppose
u man is suiTering from un acute pain,
should ho not welcome the physician
who brings relief?"
"lie should," the young lady assented, "anil he will, if he be u sensible
man. The experiment of life lias
so thoroughly tried and tin utter hollow ness of human existence has Wen
recorded by so many of the world's
greatest thinkers thut 1 don't see why
there should remain any doubt"
"Were you ever happy?" he usked.
"During my short term of giddiness
the few years of curly life were
pussed iu a sort of happiness, but study
and reduction soon convinced me of my
error."
"Kven my boyhood waa miserable,"
the lawyer suid.
"I was born a
skeptic and. therefore, aoon began to
think for myself. I don't violently
denounce the faith of the Christian,
yet I do think thut he accepts a wonderful story on very little evidence. If
I knew, as he professes to know, I
should be the happiest human being in
the world; but there are no meuns of
investigation no possible system of
proof.
It is a cuse that would be
thrown out of any court"
"I have long 'since ceased to trouble
tny mind about it" she replied. "If
there Ik) a future life and I cannot
feel that there isn't
I know that
it can't possibly be worse than this;
therefore, being safe., I am unconcerned.
Won't you sit longer?"
Tbe luwyer bad arisen to go.
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partly oo
buim- and
-partly "to a th elephant," a b
pre-s
It. It I tit (nwkl of Mr. Mid-feattUearh, a wealthy capital Ut of
Gotham, with whom the fent'inroan
from tlx "Lon Star stsU" U BeffoUaV-In- j
In rrpirj to tit purchas u( mm
larre tract of land.
XI r. Manhattan Uracil
U a typical
Krw Yorker. II U an enthusiast on
thaulject of New York's metropolitan grandeur, past, present and to
tune. It la with extreme reluctance
that Mr. ttoach concede that ther ar
any
la aoytUinjf that coacern
the prent city.
CoL r.oundnp, who, by the way, baa
rwen In New York before, take a lea
favors U Tie w of a great many thin?
which he sees, and ho does not hesitat
to say so. This blunt candor on th
part of t)i Tcxaa crates on the sensi
bilities of bis friend, and la very mnch
In the tin to re of a strain on the ami
cable relations eaUtinjr between the
la fact. If XI r. lieach did not anticipate
realizing a acnaU fortune out of the
mineral lands he Is endeavoring' to par- chase from Col. Louudnp, the cynical
remarks of the latter about the public
oCleials, tora-ti- p
streets, and other local discrepancies wonld be keenly resented. As it la, they have frequent
disputes that threnten to iuterfcre with
the cxiKtin? tnttnU tordtaU. One of
these exchange of opinions enme er"
nearly breaking up the Impending land
'm

a--

s

trade.

A few days ago they were walking In
Central park talking about the prcsl
dcntiul campaign, Mrs. Cleveland's baby
and other hiterenting topics, when CoL
Roundup remarked that there was one

tna0Se

fl

tf he wiU bat
Jmi
and Woo hip each parttru'.ar eaav
dtdata.
thraa thlor
rrow atntautiiaKiaa to as. as w took urn
sad are bow the raan la plavrd year
afu-- r
year, but there t
prrrnmaUr
after all la Uj
kalcUbawopie chancr whtrh orrur a
d.fTrrrat iudirttlual fo through th
vtui.-same esprrtrner
have
their predrcnuKirs; and bow
ifferently tlwy ail conduct tbetnwlvre)
BiHlrr exart'r similar conditions, t'f
course every oue of the gentlemen)
wants to lie favored with a rommattoV
tng position upon some one cum nut tee,
srrv bis ronslito-rut- s;
to that lie may
end also upon some other committee, in a minor position. Thus th
northwestern ti.d Mississippi vs'l-- y
statesmen wont to be members of lb
mm mitre on rivers ami harliora, ao
that they may rnbanee Irgtslution f.
their people by sevurinp appropriation
for the Improvement of waterways of
commerce,
lientlrmen from the new
prairie states mailt to be nicmtwrsol
the committee on public lands; ahil
those from the I'acitic states want to
be memliers of the committee on mine
and mining. The candidate who succeeds in getting their votes must pmro-s- e
and assure thera such committee
eiapointmeuts as they desire. After
the C'ection, however, It will lie discovered that no ono can or could pos
sibly keep all of the promises which
have been mudo.
It is giving away a secret, lint It may
as well I known, thut there ore sev-eruseless committees of the house
and the aooner they are aUilished th
Itetter for the congressmen nnd for the
people For example, there Is the committee on "expenditures In the interior
department." Thut is but on
by
way of illustration. That committee
holds probably one meeting during an
entire session of congress. But you
will ask what of that, so long as It attends to its business. In reply, you
must lie Informed that the cl.airmnn of
that committee has the BpMilntuient of
a committee clerk, who draws SO per
ay while, congress la In session. Ho
gets that money out of the treusnry,
and does nothing In return for It. During a long session of uine months, which
means two hundred and seventy ivs,
that committee clerk draws nUiut
Now, If you multiply that by ten,
the number of dress parade committees.

en

tf

crrs of the law."
t muuim t iara.
"Is aay opiuloo tf K wer Dot for the
pre tspokinf the outraft com milled
IftporlaJ WatfctBrua) Lrttrr.1
by th pultre New York would not be
fViea
Bwo are prrprtnally diMuitUSed
l to lire la." replied Coi Round tin.
with everything and itb everybody
la
Do Burt cuartaoo official
Titer
All men are unwttUnrd, and turn-forany her thaa the average New York enotinoally arvklng the brttertm-ti- t of
their condition. In the latter category,
the nnsatthfinl and therefore ambitious,
the candidate fur the speakership must
b art down. Th prndirfr content Is
In a
the mo.t peculiar oue witix-atcre or ration.
There are three men In the lead, and
so far in advance of their comHlitor,
that tlwv have hrcome conspicuous tar-rfor the shafts of the enemy. Therefore, the other candidates and their
(needs are picking Mesr. hpringer.
Crisp end Mills to pieces, and narruting
the alleged weaknesses of thoM- - strong
men to the new members who bare not
CHAIIxe TBB BAT.
pledged tl.eir vote. It is but fair to
policeman. If yoo treat hint like a pa-tlem- lay, however, that the other candidate
he will treat you like one. Yoa are careful always to mention the good
qualities of the gentlemen from tl.iuois,
soBAt remcmlier that they hare to deal
with the toughest class of citizens on Ueorgia and Texas. But. they never
Xlanhsttan Uland. Tbey have a great forget to me in ion that "Mills is tierr
deal to worry them and muUa them Ir- dus and Irascible;" that "Crisp is not
enough;" aud that "Spriuger
ritable. It very often happens that th partisan
Is overrated.
police show law breakers more courtesy
In fact. It Is like a contest for the
than they really deserve. The park po
Ucemen ar particularly considerate," prenldcney of a college debuting society
or the secretaryship of a villugo Dorcas
aid Mr. Manhattan Beach, warmly.
The two gentlemen were walking sewing circle Th three hundred and
statesmen conduct themnear the olwlihk, while Mr. Itcoch waa thirty-threenumerating the many virtues of th selves e very much as three hundred and
men In a circumwrilicd vilpolice. No doubt he would buve said thirty-thremore In their favor If an autumnal lage would do. There are leaders,
bosses and boated, goftirr
sephyr had not snatched his hat from
his head, and sent it rolling over the and tattlers gulore. Everything that is
grass, twenty feet distant. Mr. Beach said at Mr. McMillin's or Mr. Bynura'i
started ia swift pursuit, in spite of the headquarters Is repealed In the course
warning sign: "Kr.r.porr tub Grass." of the, evening in the rooms of Hatch,
Wilson and the other candidates. One
poand the proximity of a
Is Joctim-lcalled
liceman, who culled out in a hoarse. of these
Indolent voice to come o!T th grass. the "Nightly News," and takes the sobriquet as compliment.
The hat. Impelled by the wind, took
One thing Is particularly noticeable
fresh start Mr. Beach made a beautiIt Is the temperance asful spurt, while the policeman made to an
such time that to Col. Roundup It pect sml temperate condition of the camseemed as If he was provided with sev- paign. There was a time easily within
my memory when gallon after gallon of
capMr.
eral surplus limits.
tured the hat just as the policeman whisky was nightly dispensed by the
candidates;
nabbed him. Th latter escorted Mr. colored servants of tlio
hulf-piu- t
flunk
Beach back to the mall, holding him by while many a pint or
s
were
the back of the neck and shuking him was given away when
aid, just about daybreak. The rooms
from time to time.
"Your folks ought to send you to a were constantly poisoned with the
night school so you can learn to read," fumes of tobacco, which the friends of
ssid the policeman, pointing to th the aspirant puffed from his strong,
sign and prodding him in the ribs with choice and costly ImjKprtcd cigara
his club. Poor Beach was speechless There was something of this kind
started a few days ago at one
with rage, but be knew too much
his captor. CoL Itoundup told of the headquarter, but it was soon
the guardian of the park who Mr. stopped by the advice of Intimate
friends. The time has gone by when
Beach was.
"I dont care who he la If he dont success can lie sucked from a bottlo of
get out of the park I'll run hlra In, and liquor; or when statesmen can float
you, too. Now, go out through that Into favor npon the flavor of clouds of
gate and ho quick ubout It If I catcb tobacco smoke. A few cigars are given
you In here uguin I'll run you both In. away, just as they aro often banded
If you think becauite you wear a high from friend to friend upon the street;
hat aud put on frills you can run over but there is no ostentatious parading of
me you are mlstuUcu.
You give me hospitality of that kind. This would be
Indeed
for the
any of your back talk and I'll split very unfortunate
your head open. Now, git a move on colonels, judges, majors and other professional dcudlientu, whom, like the
you," concluded the urbane officer,
honest poor, no have with us always,
pointing to the gate.
Mr. Beach and his friend from Texas except for the fact that the Iniquity yet
walked slowly toward the gate. CoL exists at the headquarters of the candiBoundup endeavored to cheer up Mr. dates for the clerkship, doorkerpcrshlp,
of
Beach with a few appropriate remarks. poMtinoKtcrship and sergeunt-at-arm- s
the house. Those who seek these ofUe said:
stylo of
"I rculize now how mnch Injustice fices believe in the
But even the licudquar-te- r
has been done the New York police by
of these people are more quiet,
the sensational press. It's not right to
decorous and dignified than in former
slander such kind officials."
"I've got Influence," said Beach, hot- years, so that I can see with great
ly. "I'll teach that scoundrel a lesson pleasure the gradual improvement
he will not forget In a hurry. I'll com- which is permeating the body politic
plain of him to the police commis- throughout the length and breadth of
this republic-- It
sioners."
Is not to be wondered at that new
"Hut, my dear Mr. Beach, you must
remember that there is no more cour- members of the- house sometimes suffer
Never
teous official in the world than the from excessive
average New York policeman. If you before In all their lives have they been so
treat him like a gentleman he will popular, so courted and so sought after,
treat you Ilk one. By the way, he ha especially by gentlemen with national
a
reputations. It hns a tendency to
torn the collar of your coat half off."
ud the sensorium to an undue degree,
"0, I'll make an example of him, the
to have such unusual and persistent st
hound. I'll put Aldurraan Duffy on hi
track. He is a friend of mine," said
Beach, grating his teeth.
"I would have come to your rescue,"
said CoL Roundup, gravely, "but after
what yon suid about the police I could
not ttclieve my seuses.
Besides 1 took
into consideration that the New York
police have a great deal to aggravate
them.
They have to deal with the
toughest citizens on Manhattan Island.
Did lie hurt you when be prodded you
with bis clubr
"I should sny so. The miserable
brute should be sunt to King King for
ten years."
"As a general thing," continued CoL
Roundup, "the police treat malefuctor
and law breakers with much more consideration than they really deserve."
The man from Texas, however, refrained from taking any further advantage of the little Incident, as Mr.
Beach was sore In more senses of the
word than one.
While Mr. Bcacb I
TBUFTKB AND TKMPTBO ON TUB
till of the opinion that New York I a
TOP.
(rreat city, he is willing to admit that
there are some men on the police force tention paid to a statesman just fresh
who should be weeded out.
from the daisies and cowslips and butterAijcx. E. Sweet.
cups of a far-ofhomo. If you or I were so
circumstanced that our society should
II
an.
a
IJk
be sought by Mr. Mills, Mr. Springer,
"That hen eat corn by the quart"
Mr. Crisp, Mr. Bynum, Mr. Hatch, Mr.
"You must be mistaken. I've been McMilhn or Mr. Wilson,
it Is just posw atching her eat and she seems to do It
sible that we, too. that Is you and I,
by the peak." J ury.
might become somewhat inflated Viewing the situation from this standpoint, I
A Natural Inquiry,
have never joined with the crowd of
Miss Poplin 1 have been out shopacribblers who biennially write sarcasping all day long.
tic screeds concerning new members of
Miss Muslin Did you buy anything
congress with hayseed In their hair and
Cloak Review.
presidential bees In their bats. NeverRhs Didn't Want lllnv
theless It Is true that some new mem"Wears are yon going, my pretty sisldf"
ber do appear most awkwardly pom"I'm going to church, kind sir," she said.
pon in their greatness during the
"Msj I go with you, O sweet msldP
speakership contests They are visited
"I've byiuos enough la my book," sbe ssid,
by all of the candidates, and by the
Mrooklys Eagle,
friends of the cundldutcs. They are
Raaaon for tha Chang.
promised whatever places tbey want on
' What dark balr you Bars got. Mini Msyt
important committees. Each aspirant,
Uy wtfa'a, though younirar. Is quit gray."
either directly or by proxy, takes th
"Indead Well bad I man led fou,
Perhaps my balr bad baas (ray, taa"
new member np Into an exceeding high
aouutaio and ahoweth him all the woo- d
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WAYS THAT AHE DARK.
as tatpulibtacaa, awt to a a Mroaf
trna, that mould ao be tola.- - 14 la
of public arrraot la the auata."
Bom of th Secret of a Cocst
"There It I saiB." retorted He.
for th Bpoakraiii
Brae hs "yo have brea prrjadioa!
afslnat our polio by th Jural press), Bw Haw MwWn Ar
Tavd f aat
whkh Is addicted to seaaatkmaliaia, and
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Institution In New York tliatcrlod aloud
for reform.
"I know what you are driving at.
replied Mr. Iteueh. "I admit that

llroudwny is almost impassible and
some of our other thoroughfares are
condition, but we are
not in apple-pi- e
sy
about to introduce the cable-ca- r
tern, and we must submit to the tern
porary inconvenience tliut cannot be
Avoided."
It would snrprlse you, I suppose.
replied the Texan, "to bear that in Tex-awhere the people are supposed to be
not much more civilized than Indians, In
the larger cities hone car have been
discarded long ago, but such la the
nevertheless."
Mr. Beach mildly expressed a few
donhts.
"In Dallas, Ban Antonio and other
Texas cities cable or electric cars fur
nish rapid transit facilities that are al
most equal to your elevated roads, but
I wns not thinking of your excavated
streets when I referred to a New lark
institution that needs reform."
"I know. You are sneering at our
climate. I tell you, colonel, our cli
mate is excellent, in spite of all that
has been sulci and written against It."
"Climate P exclaimed CoL Koiimliip,
with a large sneer, "why, you haven't
ou have a great deal
got any climnte.
of weutlier that la more or less disa
greeable, but you can't call that clis,

mate."
"What' the matter with the

lovely

Indian summer weather we have been
having?"
"It is very good as long as It lasts,
but it doe not compensate for the
tough weather yon have all the rest of
the year. In spring you go around
with your head tied up, saying: 'It'
sneczy thing to catch code.' In summer
your heat, instead of being dry, honest
heat, such as we have in Texas, I
mixed up with equal part of humidity,
causing those who are not actually
prostrated by the beat to feel as if
they were parboiled. In winter it is so
cold most of the time that the mercury
lias to rise a foot or so to get up to sero
gain. No, my dear friend, there is too
weather bound np
much
ia the season's volume to make this a
desirable place of residence for anybody
who haa lived in the south; but the
weather 1 not the local Institution to
whkb I was alluding."
"Well, to what local Institution wer
you alluding as suffering for reform?"
asked 31 r. Beach, testily.
"I wa thinking about your police.
When I am at home in Texas I get the
New York paper regularly, and during
tny several trip to New York I have
bad considerable opportunity to verify
Ity opinion that the N York polio
back-numb-
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you will see

that during a sension rVmt

10,000 are stolen (that's a hard vOrd,
but a good one) from the treusury of
tlio United States
The new memlier knows nothing
sliout these committees. He Is purely
a business man and wholly ignorant of
the ways that are dark and tricks that
are vain in parliamentary life Therefore ho gets no choice In the raffle of
these choice committees. They are
promised and pledged by the candidates to the subordiuute older members
In return for effective work done during
this contest. But you want to know
why a member should want a chairmanship of a committee which hns
nothing to do. I'll tell you. The clerk
of the dress parade committee has
nothing to do; so tlio chairman uses
him as a private secretary, and the
government pnys him, while other
members huve to pay for their private
secretaries out of their own pockets.
The chairman requires his committee
clerk to attend to all of his correspondence, look after his interests in
the executivo departments, write all of
his bills and resolutions for him, and
look np the law on important points.
In this wuy a public office becomes a
private snap, ins tend of a public trust.
In a reccut letter about private secretaries, I advocated the idea of giving
each member of congress a private secretary at $J,U(J0 per auiiura. It ought to
be done, although it would cost tlio
country ubout fcMKl.OOO per annum. It
la because of the fact that private secretaries are needed that tliesu dress
parade committees have been created;
but It is unfair to cheut the people in
that way aud thus give private secretaries to shrewder older members,
while all the others are obliged to pay
for such services out of their congressional salurlcs. I presume that some of
my congressional friends will blama mo
for telling this story, but It is better for
the people to have the facts placed before them.
They will ultimately regulate matters when they understand
them. Besides, it is but fair that the
new members should know of tlio existence of these committees, while they
are making their duals in this contest.
Smitu D. Fur,

la
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"Comfort," he said, "do you love me7"
"Do 1, Henderson? Look in my eyes
and see," said Comfort.
"Dear Comfort!" he sighed as ha
drew her to him. "Sweet Comfort-so- lid
Comfort:!"
N. B. Sho weighed on hundred and
slghty pounds. Jury.
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San Pedro,

Ho, WhyT

Do you believe matches

are mado tn Heaven?
Mr. Newlymarried I do, Indeed.
Mr. Oldboy Then how the deuce eaa
they ship cm all the way to 8L Louis
and sell them five boxes fox ft dim
Judge.
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PERRON & BRO.y

The Company Pays The Freight.

I.

(Successors to
F.'A Co.)
-- Dealers In

On Ihelr COMMON SEkSE NEW STEEL WHIM. All Complete.
for 12.1 freight ureimid to ativ railroad station In (!nlnradn. Wrnmlnr.
Nebraska, New Mexico, Utah, Texas, South half of Idaho, Kansas.
p , Rtnniev nnrl
,
..
All stations eust of the Mlsslssinn River oomplete for
south Dakota.
tno, reiscnt prepsu 10 any rdiiron station m Arizona, Nevada, Wasn
LSUfofoliPS
Mttlprs
inirton. Oreifon.Northorn Idaho. Montsna. North Dakota.
Crisp, the newly elected spettkor,
No cog wheels or clutcbm to break. Ninety per eeut. of this Whim Is
bus relused to dctino bis, position
We handle Lnnther, Harness wrought iron and steel, Bid will spring or bend Instead of breaking, and
on the silver question.
Repairs Lumber besides can be repsired at any blacksmith shop should breakage occur
and Wsir'in
It can be packed anywhere a Jack can su, the heaviest pieces weighing
Lime and Building Material.
about 100 pounds. Totsl weight C00 pounds.
It has been figured thut a free
With one horse 2o tons can be hoisted BOtifeet, on each shirt. It ia
Minericaa
t A A a . bcientino
coinage bill cannot be pussed in the
just as safe as an engine. Over 1800 lu use, some running eight yeara
Aaenoy for
without one dollar's expense.
man
iiia
pieseiil session ol congiuis.
pyj.W,, ..

uuyjjun.
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SILVER ST All..
Alum and Ammonia,

'

steam Mine Pumps
Cornish Mine Puaipa.
Ventilating Machery.
Mtnlng Tramways.
Tramways.
Huson Wire-ropStandard Blake Crushers.
lKidce Cruhers.
Revolving Sizing acrenp.
Jigging Mahinea all kinds.
Vanning Mcnins.
Cornish Rolls, forged steel tires.
Elevators.
Gold Stamp Mills.
Silver Stamp Mills.
nnnraintratln Mills.
Chlorinatlon WorltB.Tuiiock & Uhailenge Ore Feeders, Ore Bamplln
Machinery, Water Jacket Smelt lug Furnaces, Roasting Furnaces, Lead)
Smelters, Copper Smelters and Smeltirg Supplies, Miuing aud Milling
appliances of every Kino auu inscription.

.JOHN CKOSBY.

..

CoaUiui Alum.

u..,

Colorado Saloon,
Sima

mm

MONARCH
w -Alum sod Ammonia,

CONCENTRATING,

Powder baa never been questioned.

mili'a

Ammonia or Alum.
H Indicate the rowder containing - )thr Ammonia and Alum.
both
If Indicate tilt Powder containingor Alttm Pwdera
While' the diaprnm shows some of these Ammonia
strength than others classed Mow them, it must not be taken
to
be
thai Oiei posses any value. All Ammonia or Alum powder, should
voided as dangerous, no matter bow high their strength.
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Roger Q. Mills, the great Texan
made a strong race for the speaker
ship, but failed by a small majority
to get there.
A Btrike baa been declared by the
agents and operators along the line
of the Southern Pacific in New
Mexico and Arizona, occasioned by
orders prohibiting thriu from join
jug at y viniouB.
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horse power whims lor heavy mining
-

also derrick whlme and everything pertaining to horse power hoisting.
Buy a gond whim and put more money into underground work is tne
wsy to open up a mine aud make it pay. For circulars and cuts giving
full Information, write to The Common Sense Wbiin Macb. Co., Denver,
Colorado.
(All Goods formerly manufaefnren by The commoa
Sense Whim Machine Co., are now made by the Colorado

k

Iron Works, under royalty.)
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